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National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare 
Endorses Abigail Spanberger for VA-07 

 
HENRICO, VA — Today, the National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare 
(NCPSSM), one of the nation’s largest organizations solely committed to protecting benefits for 
seniors, proudly endorsed Abigail Spanberger, Democratic nominee for Congress in Virginia’s 
7th Congressional District. The NCPSSM works to protect the benefits seniors depend on and 
its membership includes millions of seniors in the United States and thousands in Virginia’s 7th 
Congressional District. Spanberger is the only candidate the NCPSSM trusts to fight for its 
mission to protect, preserve, promote, and ensure the financial security, health, and the well-
being of 7th district senior citizens. 
 
“Our nation needs Abigail’s leadership, vision, and determination to fight for working families 
and older Americans. Abigail earned the endorsement of the National Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and Medicare because she understands and supports the critical roles that 
Social Security and Medicare play in the retirement and health security of our nation’s older 
citizens and their families,” said Max Richtman, President, CEO, and Chairman of NCPSSM. He 
added that Abigail knows “the particular importance of Social Security and Medicare for the 
independence and dignity of older women.” 
 
Spanberger expressed gratitude and appreciation for the endorsement. “The National 
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare understands the threat Virginia’s seniors 
face from the mounting debt created by this Congress and Administration,” said Spanberger. “I 
am proud to be selected for their endorsement, and I pledge to protect Virginia's seniors from 
cuts to the benefits they worked hard for and earned. I will fight to ensure we honor our Social 
Security and Medicare commitments.” 
 
The endorsement from National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare joins a 
growing list of organizations and individuals supporting Spanberger, including EMILY’s List, End 
Citizens United, Foreign Policy for America, former President Barack Obama, former Vice 
President Joe Biden, Senators Tim Kaine and Mark Warner, Governor Ralph Northam, and Lt. 
Governor Justin Fairfax. She will face Republican Congressman Dave Brat in November.  
  
Abigail Spanberger is a former CIA officer and the Democratic nominee running for Congress 
against Dave Brat in Virginia's 7th Congressional District. She believes in leadership that flows 
from our shared American values of integrity, responsibility, and decency, and she wants to 
work to move this country forward together. To learn more, please visit AbigailSpanberger.com 
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